
HURLEY 2nd v Denham 2nd   Date:  28th August  
 
Played at Denham 
 
Innings of Denham 2nd  
 
J. Simpson  b. Arshad 23 
P. Schembri c. M. Walton b. Pollitt 3 
M. Singh  b. Riaz 0 
A. Treacy  b. Pollitt 28 
R. Rulach c. Scott Taylor b. Hunjan 17 
JK Bhagodia  b. J. Taylor 19 
R. Braithwaite LBW b. Pollitt 0 
H. Metha  b. Pollitt 6 
Atwal LBW b. Riaz 0 
P. Ashworth c. Riaz b. Arshad 8 
H. Gosal Not out  10 
  Extras 18 
  Total 132 
  For 10 
 

Bowling 
 
 Overs Maidens Runs Wkts. 
S. Riaz 15 3 27 2 
I. Arshad 9.4 2 25 2 
D. Pollitt 15 6 34 4 
P. Hunjan 8 1 30 1 
J. Taylor 2 0 12 1 
     
     
     
     



Innings of Hurley 2nd  
 
S. Riaz c. Schembri b. Gosal 22 
P. Hunjan  b. Treacy 32 
J. Taylor  b. Metha 29 
M. Iqbal c. Schembri b. Treacy 0 
M. Walton  b. Metha 1 
A. Dunnings st. Schembri b. Metha 2 
C. Williams c. Schembri b. Simpson 7 
I. Arshad c. Rulach b. Simpson 17 
D. Pollitt Not out   9 
Scott Taylor Not out  4 
D. Walton dnb   
  Extras 11 
  Total 134 
  For 8 
 

Bowling 
 
 Overs Maidens Runs Wkts. 
A. Treacy 8 3 28 2 
H. Gosal 4 0 30 1 
H. Metha 13 2 43 3 
J. Simpson  10 2 30 2 
     
     
     
     
     
 
Result:  Hurley 2nd won by 2 wickets 
 
Hurley seconds won a tense encounter at Denham in a match that had more twists 

and turns than the Hampton Court maze. A damp, green wicket persuaded Mike 

Walton to invite the home side to bat and predictably runs were hard to come by. 

The pacy in-swing of Shobab Riaz (2-27) and line and length of Imran Arshad (2-25) 

proved more than a match for Pete Schembri (3) and Jeff Simpson (23).  Schembri 

was content to leave what he could and block anything on the stumps, whilst 

Simpson favoured a bolder approach, cutting anything short of a length, which 

tended to sit up on the soft wicket.  By the fourteenth over the score had reached 

thirty-two when Simpson stepped across to try and turn Arshad, (bowling round the 

wicket), to fine leg, leaving his leg stump exposed, which he duly lost.  The 

replacement of the tiring Arshad by Dave Pollitt paid immediate dividends.  After five 

accurate balls from Pollitt, Schembri uncharacteristically tried to cut a wider delivery, 

but could only edge it to the keeper.  The pace of Riaz proved too hot to handle by 

Maninder Singh, who was almost cut in half by the first ball he received and only 

lasted another half a dozen deliveries before losing his middle stump.  Ambrose 



Treacy (28) and Denham skipper Ray Rulach (17) staged a recovery, both batsmen 

opting to hit their way out of trouble.  It took a stunning catch from Scott Taylor in 

the gully, diving low to his left, to dismiss the stunned Rulach and give Parvinder 

Hunjan a deserved wicket.  Three more wickets for Pollitt reduced the hosts to 107 

for 7 after forty overs.  JK Bhagodia (19) provided some entertainment with a few 

bludgeoned blows, but fell to James Taylor, trying to hit across the line to a straight 

delivery.  A couple of lusty blows from Gosal helped Denham to a total of 132 all out 

in the fiftieth over. 

 

Riaz (22) and Hunjan (32) got Hurley off to flying start, posting forty-six in seven 

overs.  There was no hint of the drama to come and a comfortable victory looked on 

the cards.  Riaz was undone by a leg-side delivery from Gosal which he flicked into 

the gloves of the grateful Schembri.  Hunjan followed three overs later, bowled by 

Treacy and when Iqbal was unluckily given out caught behind, to a ball which had 

deflected off his hip, Hurley were still comfortably placed at 67 for 3.  The 

introduction of off spinner, Hamet Metha proved to be a turning point. He produced 

a sharply turning delivery to take Mike Walton’s leg stump and followed this by 

having Alex Dunnings stumped off another turning ball.  With the in form James 

Taylor still at the crease, there was no panic in the Hurley ranks, but when he fell 

with the score on 99, Denham sensed that they were in with a chance.  Clive 

Williams (7) and Arshad (17) got Hurley to within twenty runs of victory and then 

Williams became Schembri’s fourth victim, getting a feint edge off Simpson.  Dave 

Pollitt joined Arshad in the middle and looked to be seeing their side home when 

Arshad mistimed a drive down the ground off Simpson into the hands of Rulach at 

mid off.  With seven still needed for victory, the diminutive Scott Taylor strode to the 

middle and prepared to face an over form Metha.  Taylor confidently defended the 

first two deliveries and then swept the third ball to the mid wicket boundary to the 

cheers of his team mates, before blocking out the remainder of the over.  With three 

runs still needed and rain starting to fall, Simpson bowled to Pollitt who was happy 

to defend five balls before driving a wider delivery to the off side boundary to seal a 

thrilling victory for Hurley and keeping their promotion hopes alive. 

 


